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HELLO,
I’M REED JAMES

 I’m running to  the
Students Union by becoming your

next 
 As I’m about

making changes for students by
 between students

and the Student’s Union to ensure
they focus on your to

improve everyone's experiences at
the university. Until now, I’ve been

just a student, so if I want to
continue fighting for  I’m asking

you to consider voting for me. 
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My Manifesto as your
Education Officer

“Building a Brighter Future: Our Vision
for Progress”



I am Mathari Sam Walter, I am honored to stand before you today as a candidate
for the role of Education Officer in the spring student union elections. As a
dedicated student pursuing my Masters in Advanced Computer Science, I have
been privileged to witness the vibrant energy and diversity of our university
community firsthand. Now, I am eager to take on a new role – to serve as a voice
for our collective aspirations, concerns, and dreams.

Before embarking on this journey as a student leader, I gained invaluable
experience in the corporate world, having worked as a lead at a top multinational
company. This professional background has equipped me with strong leadership
skills, effective communication abilities, and a keen understanding of
organizational dynamics – qualities that I believe are essential for effective
representation and advocacy.

However, my decision to contest in the student union election is not solely based
on my past experiences. Rather, it is fueled by a deep-seated passion for making
a positive impact and fostering a sense of community among my peers. I firmly
believe that every voice matters, and as your representative, I am committed to
amplifying your voices, concerns, and aspirations on the university stage.

SAM WALTER VIJAY KUMAR

About me

“Fueling Change with Passion and Purpose”



Advocacy and Campaigning:
I will represent student views to the University and external bodies, advocating for
policies and initiatives that benefit the student body.
I will promote equal opportunities within the Union and wider community,
campaigning for inclusivity and diversity in all aspects of student life

My Pledges

“Empowering Education: A Vision for Student Success“

Representation and Engagement:
I will be a strong advocate for under-represented groups, ensuring their voices are
heard and their needs are addressed within the university community.
I will oversee and enhance the Union's representational and democratic structures to
promote wider student involvement and participation.
Communication will be key – I will actively engage with the entire membership of the
Union, listening to their concerns, ideas, and feedback, and ensuring that all activity
and outcomes are transparently communicated back to the membership.

Trustee Responsibilities:
As a Trustee of the Union, I will ensure that all services are relevant and have a
positive impact on students, abiding by the Trustees' Code of Conduct and the
Union's Constitution.
I will promote the purpose, vision, aims, and objectives of the Union, actively
working to reduce environmental impact and uphold ethical practices.
With legal responsibility for the Union's services, I will prioritize Health and
Safety, customer care, and equal opportunities Policies to ensure the well-
being and inclusivity of all students.

“Committed to Excellence, Dedicated to Progress”
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About Me

@aishwarya_kote31 https://linktr.ee/AishwaryaKote 



I will work collaboratively with
student unions, liberation
societies, and external
organizations to amplify the voices
of marginalized communities and
effect meaningful change.
I will work with the elected PT
Officers acting as lead
representatives for the sections
and liberation campaigns

Collaborative Engagement

Celebration of Diversity
 I will work with faith societies to
organize events and activities that
celebrate the rich tapestry of
religious diversity within our
university community.
Collaborate with academic
departments, student organizations,
and external experts to explore
issues such as cultural competency,
allyship, and social justice,
promoting a deeper understanding
of diversity and its impact on society.

I will be a dedicated advocate for
the rights and interests of women
within our university community,

ensuring that their voices are heard
and their concerns addressed.

I will actively engage with female
students to understand their
experiences, challenges, and

priorities, advocating for policies
and initiatives that promote gender

equality and empower women.

Advocating for Women's Rights

Championing Equity and
Representation

I will be the primary Union
representative and point of
contact on all matters relating to
representation of liberation,
providing full-time leadership on
the five specified NUS liberation
campaigns (Women, LGBT+, Trans,
BAME and disabled students)

Policy Advocacy

Advocate for institutional policies and
practices that promote diversity,
equity, and inclusion, driving systemic
change within the university to benefit
all members of the community.

Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitor and evaluate the
effectiveness of diversity, equity,
and inclusion efforts within the
university, collecting feedback,
analyzing data, and making
recommendations for
improvement to ensure continuous
progress towards a more equitable
and inclusive campus environment.
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FEELING JADED? VOTE JADE!

VOTE 
JADE FOR PRESIDENT

My name is Jade Thomas, I am your current Liberation
Officer and I am now running to be your next President!
Since starting as a student here back in 2016, I have
always endeavoured to leave the University a better
place than I found it. My year as Liberation Officer has
enabled me to achieve some amazing things for
students, however, I want  the opportunity to do EVEN
MORE as your President. I believe looking at the entire
student experience through the lens of Liberation will
allow me to champion a University experience that truly
is inclusive for all!

RE
CEN

T ACHIEVEMENTS/WINS

Increased number of PRAYER FACILITIES
across campus
Expanded reasons for MITIGATING
CIRCUMSTANCES to include specific
traumatic events
Leading the BLACK STUDENT EXPERIENCE
PROJECT 
Introduced FLEXIBLE GYM MEMBERSHIPS  
in collaboration with the Sports Officer
Initiated PEER MENTORING REVAMP to
provide better support for students
Hosted a number of LIBERATION EVENTS  
across campus, including Black History
Month, Islamophobia Awareness Month, and
LGBT+ History Month

Current
LIBERATION

OFFICER
23/24

Current TRUSTEE
for Leicester

Students’ Union
23/24

Elected NUS
DELEGATE and

LEAD DELEGATE
for NUS Liberation

RELEVANT EXPERIENC
E



PRIORITIES

COST OF LIVING

With the UK entering another recession and the cost of living continuing to
increase, it’s imperative that the University continues to support students
financially. If elected, I intend to push for:

Enhanced food support, including the continuation of FREE BREAKFAST as well
as the introduction of FREE BREAKFAST ON THE GO across campus
LOWER FOOD PRICES on campus, with a promise to only increase prices in-
line with increases in student finance
FINANCIAL LITERACY TRAINING for all students during induction period
STUDENT HAIRDRESSERS/BARBERS on campus, with fixed student-friendly
prices
FIXED-RATE FLEXIBLE GYM MEMBERSHIPS - ensuring that the current 20
per month mebership remains for the forseeable future

UNIO
N DEVELOPMENT

The Students’ Union motto is ‘Your Home Away from Home’. I want to continue to
work to make this true for ALL students. If elected, I intend to:

Introduce EXECUTIVE OFFICER DROP-IN HOURS so students have dedicated
times to come and speak freely to Executive Officers without needing to book
in advance
Oversee the implementation of suggestions from the current GOVERNANCE
REVIEW, which is something I have been actively contributing to
REARRANGE THE OFFICE SPACE to make it more inviting and accessible for
students
ESTABLISH STUDENTS’ UNION SPACES across campus, including staffed hot
desks where students can access support from the Students’ Union outside of
the Percy Gee Building
Work to ensure STUDENTS’ UNION TEAMS ARE FULLY STAFFED, with a clear,
student-informed plan put in place for when this is not possible



IF ELECTED, I INTEND TO...

Reviewing the Senate Regulations and
University policies, ensuring education is
inclusive for ALL
Working on  the #LeicsDecolonise
campaign, with a focus of decolonising the
entire educational experience from the top
down
Working with the University to expand prayer
facilities across campus, including the
development of suitable ablution facilities
Reviewing the University and Students' Union
wellbeing services, ensuring they suit the
needs of ALL students, including pushing for
an enhanced wellbeing hub
Continue to assist with the start-up/running
of NIGHTLINE or the next academic year

...C
ONTINUE

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY AND
STUDENTS including making it easier
and more accessible to report
faults/issues around campus
SAFE SPACES FOR ALL - sensory
rooms/dedicated quiet spaces across
campus, chilled food storage spaces
for students bringing food from home,
enhanced wellbeing hub within the
Percy Gee Building 
DEDICATED DROP-OFF/PICK-UP ZONE
to allow safer travel to and from
campus for students travelling via Uber
VISA DROP-IN SESSIONS alongside
the fees and income drop-in sessions
to assist International Students

...L
OBBY FOR

WHY SHOULD YOU VOTE FOR ME?
Throughout my time as a member of our University Community, I have
consciously made it my mission to leave the University a better place than I
found it. As a current Executive Officer, I have worked hard to lobby the
University and have made great strides to making our campus a more inclusive
place. But I’m not done yet. 

You  genuinely will not find someone who cares more about students and the
student experience; if elected, I promise to continue to do my best to make this
University a safe, inclusive, and accessible environment for all who come here.  
With me as your President, this could truly be Your Home Away From Home. 

SCAN TO VOTE:FEELING JADED? VOTE JADE!
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@StudentsUnion

@LeicesterUnion

@LeicesterUnion

All statements and manifesto’s in this booklet have been printed verbatim as supplied by the candidates.
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